




Charming cottage in the middle of Crail
 

  2 Bathrooms
 3 Bedrooms

   1 Diningroom
  1 Livingroom

 
Kitchen with a fridge and an oven
Bed linen and towels are provided 

Flatscreen 4k TV 
WIFI throught the property

Free parking
Non-smoking rooms 

 
 
 
 
 
 

VISIT
CRAIL

 

 

THE PERFECT
HOUSE FOR

YOUR
HOLIDAYS

 
Enjoy your time in Crail,
a historic fishing village

in Scottland 
 
 

1 WEEK 900£



THINGS TO DO 
Visit ...

... the Craighead Links Golf Course

... a family-run Pottery business

... the secret Bunker

... the Farmhouse Cheese company 

... the beatiful Cambo gardens

... the heritage centre & museum 

 

BEACH & HARBOUR 
 Beautiful beach
 "Island of May"

 and the famous Crail Harbour

Fill up the form below
to get more information

and rent the house

INFORMATION

Name

Address

Phone Number

    Contact 
Luca Vaccarello

Hatzfeldallee 2-4, 13509 Berlin, Germany
luca.bartholomaeus.vaccarello@humboldtschule-

berlin.eu

Email 



 Big kitchen with
everything  except

a microwave
 

 Next door there
are 2 small

markets, cafes
and a Fish &
Chips shop 

Scotland
Newport 

on Tay

Flat
5 sleeping 

places  (4 beds 
and 1 sofa)

 

Holyday Flat

Beautiful view 
of the Tay Road

Bridge 



  Beautiful 
 drinking

fountain  near
the water

 Famous  Tay
Road Bridge

 

  Leads from
Newport to

Dundee  

20 deegres in
summer

 

Newport
on Tay

Beautiful
beaches like

Tentsmuir 
 

Flat costs 800
pounds a week  

 Flat is located on the High Street in Newport
on Tay 

Extra
information









Activities
I don't think you are in Scotland 
to stay in a house. You want to 
see historic places or hike trough 
the Scottish nature. You want 
Activitis. Here are our tips.

The Harbour
If you are in Crail, you have 
to see the little harbour of 
Crail, the only sight there. 
That historic place is the 
home of many crabs and 
they're fischers.
Next to the harbour is the 
beach of Crail, but if you 
want to swim in there... 
Well wait for the summer, 
this is better for you. The 
temperatur is very cold 

Hike and Boat
For these guys who hike 

rather than see any places, is 
the coast path the nearest 

chance to hike. If you go this 
path to the south, you get to 

the Caiplie Caves a natural 
wonder. But that's only a part 

of the tour. The path along you 
get to Anstruther. From there 
you can take boat trips to the 

Isle of May. Many animals 
lives there, for nature lover 

this is very cool. But book it in 
advance, the number of 
participants is limited. Scottish secret Bunker

If you're more interested in 
modern historic, then you have 
to go to the museum of 
Scotlands secret bunker. It was 
a bunker in the cold war, 
looking like a (heroic musik) 
farmhouse. That isn't a joke.




